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EXPERIMENTAL DRILL BOLE LCGGIm IN POTASH DEPOSIl'S

OF THE CARISBAD DISTRICT, NE.W MEXICO

By

C. L. Jones, C. G. Bowles, and K. G. Bell

AESTBACT

Experimental logging ot boles drilled through potash depoeits in

the Carlsbad d1s'trict, southeastern New Mexico, demons'trate the consid.er

able utility ot gamma-ray, neu'tron, and electrical resistivity logging in

the search tor and ident1f'ication ot mineable deposits ot sylvite and

laDgbe1n1te. Such d.eposits are strongly radioactive With both gamma-ray

and neu'tron well logging. Their radioactivity serves to cllst1ngu1sh them

from cl.aystone, sa.ndstone, and polyhalite beds and fram potash deposits

containing carns.ll.1te , leon!te, and kain!te • These l.atter strata and

deposits are radioactive with gamma-ray logging but yield no radiation

with neu'tron logging. Porous beds, such as sandstone strata, and solu

tion cavities, such as those commonly formed in potash deposits by rotary

drilling ot evapori'tes, are less resistive than other materials. Low

resistivity provides a means for di.f'f'erentiating between potash deposits

and polyhalite beds on electrical resistivity logs ot holes drilled With

fresh-water and salt-base muds.
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Natural potassium. includes 0.012 percent of the ~ isotope. This

isotope is rad1oactive, has a balt-life of 1.3 x 109 years, and emits

beta particles and gamma-rays (Birch, 1951). Any potassium present in

rock formations contributes to the total quantity of gamma-rays measured

dur1Dg gamma-ray logging of drill holes. The amount of potassium com

monly present in terrestrial materials is otten so small that the gamma

rays emitted by its radioactive isotope are not a significant factor in

the interpretation of gamma-ray logs. However, rocks, such as some

evaporites of marine origin, contain appreciable amounts of potassium,

and shaw anomalous radioactiVity on gamma-ray logs ot drill holes.

Experimental gamma-ray logging at tive core holes drilled through

potash deposits and potassium-riCh ~trata at the Salado tormation in

southeastern New Mexico was undertaken by the Geological Survey during

the period at June 1950 to February 1952. Gamma-ray logs at the five

drill holes were made by the Geological Survey. Under contract with the

Geological Survey gamma-ray and neutron logs at three ot the drill holes

were made by one contractor, and gamma-ray and electrical resistivity

logs were made at the same holes by another contractor. The long time

interval between the start and the completion of this experimental work

resulted tram the requirements established for the selection of drill

holes. It was essential that the drill holes penetrate seve:-al types of

deposits. A depth limitation on the logging operations was imposed by

the cable length available on the Geological Survey1s logging equipment

and by the additional cost of preparing the drill holes for the 19.rger

diameter instruments used by the commercial well su.-veying co~~nies.
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Theret'ore, JDaDY' ot the drill holes completed during this period could. not

be used tor the experimental work.

The 1JrIestigatioD. was undertaken by the Geological Survey as part

ot a s~ ot the pot'ash resources ot southeastern New Mexico. The

objectives ot the experimental logging were: (1) to determine the teasi

b1l1ty ot identifying potash deposits tram radioactiVity and electrical

resistivity logs ot holes drilled in exploration tor oil and gas; (2) to

explore the possibilities ot making thickness and grade determinations

of potash deposits fram gamma-ray logs; and (3) to determine whether or

not deposits ot a.nbydrous potassium m.1nerals can be distinguished from.

deposits ot ~drous potassium. m.1nerals by means ot either neutron logs or

electrical resistivity logs. The success1"ul use at a.ny ot these logging
. .

techniques can aid the search tor potash depOSits, because aU companies
. .

drill many holes through evaporites from Which the cores are not taken,

but in which radioactiVity and electrical resistivity logs are made.

The drill holes in which experimental 10gg1.I:J.g was conducted are in

the carlsbad potash district. This district comprises about 1,.050 square

m:1J.es in central eastern Eddy County and western Lea County, New Mexico

(index map ot tigure 1). The marine evaporites ot the area were described

by I<'roenlein (1939), Lang (1942), and Adams (1944). An excellent discrip-

tion ot the minerals which occur in the evaporites ot the area was presented

by Schaller and Henderson (1932), and Dunlap (1951) describes a potash

deposit exposed in. underground workings on the 800' level ot the International

M1D.erals 8& Chemical Corp. m.i.ne.

The experimental logging at drill holes was carried out with the

cooperation at the International Minerals 8& Chemical Corp., the Potash

Company at America, and the Southwest Potash Corp., all at whom permitted
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access to their ~1l.l holes and provided analytical data on. the chemical

composition. of the cor~s recove.-ed. from. tbe:l.r holes. The Lane Wells

CompanY', Sehl.umberger Well Survey1ll.g Corp., and Mr. Ps.ul C. Teas ot Fort

Warth, Texas cOJ:J:trib1xted general intonJation and copies ot typical radio

activity and electrical resistivity logs of holes drilled tor oil and gas.

GEOLOGY

The sedimentary rocks penetrated by boles drilled tor potash deposita

in the Carlsb8d district are, in an ascending order, late Permian, Triassic,

&Cd QuaterrJBry in age.

The rocks ot late Permian age are composed dom1J:J8.l!tly ot marine

evaporites nth m:l.Dcr amounts ot dolomite and red beds. They are divided,

in au asceDd.ing· order, 1l:rto the Castile, Salado, and. Rustler formations.

The Castile tormation consists of about two-thirds laminated ~ite and

one-third salt; the Salado tormation is dominantly salt; and the Rustler

formation comprises interbedded a.c.hydrite, dolomite, red beds, and salt.

These late Permian rocks attain a maximum thickness ot almost 5,000 feet

in the DeJ.aware basin--a large structural depression :in. whic!:J. the southern

balr of the Carlsbad district is located (index map of figure 1). Th-e

evaporites extend beyond the margin ot the basin into the adJoining

structural.J.y higher Northwestern Sheil to the lJ.orth and Cent.ral Basin

Plattorm to the east (index map of figure 1). Here U.e evaporitea 1'eat

on dolomite and anhydrite of the Tansill formation of late Permian a.ge.

The upper surface of the Permian :::'ocks iIl the area is IIlB.!"ked. by a. struc

tural break along which the st=ata are truncated and r~duced in tl:!i~kness.

Resting UIlcoIli"o..T'I11B.b1y on the upper Permian evaporites of the 9.rea

are 1,200 feet of red beds. The red beds ~e composed of reddish-brown
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claystone, siltstone, and fine- to coarse-gra.ined. sandstone, and are

divided, in an ascending order, into the Pierce Canyon redbeds and the

Santa Rosa sandstone (Lang, 1942). The red beds of the two formations

may range tram late Perm1an( '/) to Late Triassic in age.

The Triassic red beds are unconformably overla.in by ~he Gatuna

formation aM surficial deposits of Quaternary age. The Gatuna forma-

tion is a poarly bedded, semiconsolidated body <of reddish-brown clay-

stone, siltstone, and conglomeratic sandstone, and 'many of its constituents

are derived trom the redbeds of the Pierce Canyon and, Sa~ta Rosa formations.

The surficial deposits of the area include Widespread c!lliche, alluvium

composed of clay, silt, sand, a;ad gravel, playa deposits consisting of

salt, gypsum, and calcareous and gypsiferous clay and sUt, and loose,

wind-blown sand. The Quaternary rocks and deposits gene:oall.y are thin,

although locally they thicken to about 400 f~et.

The potash deposita of the Carlsbad district occur in the Salado

formation. This formation ~s largely a monotonous sequence of thin

bedded balite interrupted at irregular and. Widely spaced intervals by

layers composed of a~1te, po1yb.alite, and mixtures of the two

m1nerals (fig. 1). A few fine-grained sandstones and siltstones are

interbedded with the halite, and thin gray claystone seams typically are

present at the base of anhydrite and p01yhalite b~ds. Det!"ital mate!"ials

consisting of clay, mica, and qua.-tz are p!"esent in many of th~ halite

beds, and account for as much as 25 percent of the ':o:::lsti+:'uents 1a. some

salt beds. Most of the halite strata contain m1~or amounts of pc~assium

minerals which seldom excsed 5 percent. The m03~ a:oundar:;t. ani wide3p:,'-.::\,:i

potassium minerals in the forma~ion are polyhalite, sylvit~, laagbeini~eJ

carna.l1ite, kainite, and leonite. Thei::' composi'tion 13 as follo'T,Js:
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M.1D.eral Composition Percent ~O

Sylvite- KCl 63.2

LeoIl1te K2S04.MgS04. 4H20 25.7

Langbein!te KzS°4a2MgS°4 22.7

Kainite KC1·MgS°4·3~O 18.9

Ca.rnallite KCl.MgC~.~ 17.0

Polyhalite K2S04·MSs°4·2CaS°4·~O 15.6

Percent H':)O

19.7

21..8

38.9

6.0

Sylvite aDd langbe1n1te are the oJUy anhydrous potassium minerals in the

Salado formation, and they are at present the oJUy potassium mine:oals of

economic importance.

Polyhal1te, which is one of the hydrous minerals, is the most

abundant aDd widespread potassium mineral. It is not economically valu

able, but is important in the stratigraphy of the Salado formation. The

mineral forms discrete beds, and occurs with anhydrite in other beds.

These polyhalite-~drite beds are Widespread, laterally persistant

layers that serve as stratigraphic marker beds. Some of them are recog

nized by names, such as the Union anhydrite of local usage, and others

~e recognized by number. Numbering of potassium-bearing beds was int~o

duced by Smith (1938). A modification of his system currently is used by

most of' the potash companies in the Carlsbad dis-t:oict. The polyhalite

anhydrite marker beds are numbered, and salt beds containing potash

deposits are given names, such as the First Ore Zone. The lithologic

character and thickness of the polyha11te-anhydrite marker beds) the

potassium-bearing ore zones, and the name or number by which each bed or

group of beds 1s recognized are shown on the composite columnar section

(fig. 1).
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~e ore zone contai.ni.ng the potash deposits of economic interest

are in the middle part of the Salado formation. The deposits are com

pact mineral bodies tbat bave a sha.....-p outline against the salt beds.

They consist of a m:1..xture of ballte with minor clay and qua..-tz and one

err more of the highly soluble potassium minerals--sylvite, langbein1te,

ca..-nallite, ka1n1te, and leonite--and associated magnesium minerals,

such as kieserite, bloed1te, and vanth.offite. Polyhalite may occur in

the deposits, but it is always a minor constituent, averaging less than

3 percent. The potassium and associated magnesium salts generally

account fo':: 25 to 45 pe,::cent of mineral constitueuts of the deposits,

although. locally the salts occur in concentrations as great as 90 per

cent. The clay and quartz content of the deposits ranges f:!"om 2 to 6

perceIrt. The deposits attain a maximum thickness of about 21 feet, but

their average thickness is about 4 to 5 feet.

The equipment used by the Geological Survey is like that commonly

used in routine gamma-ray logging of uranium deposits except for t1:e

size of' counter tubes. Inasmuch as the potash deposits are consider

ably less radioactive than uranium deposits, relatively large counter

tubes were used to obtain a high counting ::,ate. The counter tubes were

of two sizes-.. l inch in diameter by 12 inches in length and 2 inches in

diameter by 20 inches in length. The commercial logging companies used

equipmec.t identical to that used in routine logging opera.tions of' oil

and gas holes: one with an ionization chamber and the other witt. 3.

Geiger-Mueller counter tube as detecting element. ~echnical details

of the equipment were not furnished. with the logs.
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DRILL HOLE DATA

Experimental logging waa carried out in five d:ill holes by the

Geological Survey and in tbree of the five holes by the commercial

companies. (table 1). The drill holes contained 5-i:c.ch inside diameter

casing trom the surface to the ntop of salt," and were uncaeed from the

"top of aaltn to total depth. DrilJ.iJJg fluid filled the holes to W"ith1n

a few feet of the surface. The dr11J 1ng fluid was a saturated solution

of potassium end sodium. chloride in which aD. of the potassium. minerals

except carnall1te were stable. The cores :-ecovered from the drill holes

showed evidence of the solution of c~-:c.all1te, and othe:- evidence of

solution of carnallite was found on the electrical resistivity logs of

the holes.

The salt beds of tbe Salado formation were drilled with a bottom

discha.:"ge type of diamond core bit, having an external diameter of 3-5/8

mcbes, and yield1ng a 2-1/2-i.nch diameter core. The care was =ecovered

in 2O-foot sections W"ith a double-tube core barrel. Core recovery exceeded

98 percent for each of the drill holes, and. was 100 percent through all of

the potash deposits.

The tbree drill holes in which the private compan1es conducted

loggi:c.g opera.tions were reamed to 4-3/4 inches diamete:o after coring.

Reaming to a la.:-ger diameter was required in ord.er to accommodate the

relatively large-diameter well-logging instruments used by the two companies.



T.ABLE ].. --SUMMARY OF DRILL HOLE DATA

Company Hole no. Location Lo~ed by Type of log

Southwest Potash 55 SE 1/4 NE 1/4, sec. 15, Commercial com.vany (1) Gwnma...z·ay, neutron
Corporation T. 19 S., R. 30 E.

Commercial cqJllpany (2) Gamma-ray, elec·tri-
cal resistivity

u. S. Geological Survey G8IIIlDB.-ray, lithologic

International Minerals 103 Center of SW 1/4, sec. 1, CODlDler.cial cmnpany (1) Gamma-ray, neutron
& Chemical Corpora.- IJ: 22 S., R. 30 E.
tion Commercial company (2) Gamma-ray, electri-

cal resistivity

u. S. Geological Survey Gamma-ray, lithologic
---_._-
Potash Company of 1,31 NE 1/4 1M 1/4, sec. 35, Commercial company (1) Gamma-ray, neutron

America 1:' • 19 S., R. 30 E.
Commercial company (2) Gamma-ray, electri-

cal resistivity

u. S. Geological Survey GAlIID18.-ray, lithologic
-----_. -
Inl;f:!rnu'l;ional M:inerals 147 Center of SE 1/4, 8~U. 20, u. S. Geological Survey Gamma~I'aY', 11tho:logic

& Ch~m.i(;3.l. Uorpora" T. 22 S':J R. ,30 E.
at..ion

--- ._--_. --_._------ -
101 c:coat, iOUI1.L Mi n<::rals 150 NW 1/4 I'M 1/4, sec. 1 u. S. Geological Survey Gamma-ray, 1.1tho1ogic,

& Chemicd.l C0rpor~- T. 2,~ S., R. ?9 E.
Lion-_.... --- _...._- -- ._.• -- _._--- -- -. .
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Samples ~ potash ore and rocks from the evaporite deposits in the

district were a.ns.1.y'zed tar uranimn and thorium. by' the Geological Survey.

The results show that potassium is the major source ot gamma radiation

in the rocks and mineral deposits ot the area. Thorium is not present

in detectable concentrations; and most ot the rocks contain less than

0.001 percent ot uranium. However, sandstone beds near the top. ~ the

SaJ..ado tarmstion (tig. 1) contain as llDlCh as 0.001 percent ot uranium,

aM mw:h ot the1r radioactivity is derived trom uranium acd its decay

prod11cts.

The cores obtained trom the drill holes logged by' the three organi

za;tions were passed .tbrough a radiometric core scanner in which the

radioactivity ot drill cores was measured. This work was done to deter

m1ne the practicability ot analyzing cores by radiometric methods.

In1tial calibration ot the 1ns"trum.ent in terms ot potash (K20) concen

tration was established by tests on simulated cores containing known

amounts ot potash acd was ma.1ntained the!"eafter by periodic checks. The

cores were scanned in l-toot segments. Th1s short length was adopted

because 1-1nch bY 12-inch couitter tubes ot the same type used tor drill.

hOle logging were used. in the core scanner. In1tial tests were conducted

with a 1 miIlUte counting period; but this proved too short to obtain

accurate results. Increasing the length at the counting period showed

that counting periods tao long tor practical use were re~ui=ed to obtain

reasoDB.bly accurate results. Th1s c1rcumstance is cha:acte-istic ot the

counter tubes used in the experimenta.l work and is not a condemnation at

the technique. Other detectors having higher counting rates probably r.rill

give accurate results in a short counting period.
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Vritten descriptions of the cores were prepared in. considerable

det&U I and were used in. plotting lithologic logs of the 1ndividuai.

dr1JJ. holes. The lithologic logs were used in. conjunction with the

gamm&-ray" neutron, and electrical resiS'tivity logs to locate and

identt:r:r the m1neralogic, textural, or structural feature f'.rom which

individual. defiections are derived. The cores .were re-examined, as

necessary, to confirm. the correlation of geology and geopby'sical

!"esponse.

The cores selected for chemical analysis included rocks' and

deposits consisting of individual potassium. minerals and mixtures of

several. potassium. minerals. The cores were broken into samples ranging

trom 3 to 18 inches in length; un.i.farm1ty of potash (~O) content and

mineral. composition determined. the length of individual samples. The

samples were halved. One part was anaJ.yzed by the com:p8ol]\f drilling the

hole tram which the core was obtained and the other part was retained

by the campB.IIy as reference material.

Ga.JrJms,.ray logs are graphs shOW'1J:Ig the distribution and. relative

concentration of rad10active elements in rocks penetrated by a drill

hole. The depth below surface" derrick floor, or collar of the hole is

recorded on the ord1na.te (ve...-tical axis) of the graph and. variations of

intensity in gamma radiation is plotted on the abscissa (horizontal axis).

The relative intensity of radiation" which increa.ses :from left to right

on the graph, is expressed in terms of some arbitrary unit, such as

counts per second.
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The gamma-ray logs ot the tbree drill holes logged by the Geolog.ical

Survey and the- commercial companies are diss1m.11a.r in same respects

(tig. 2). These dissimilarities are caused by use ot ditferent types ot

gamm8ao1"ay detecting devices, instrument settings (time constant aDd

range tactar) ~ cable speeds (velocity at 'Which detecting device is vith

drawn f'rom drill hole), and recorders 'Were used to detect, measure, and

plot the radioactiVity of the salt and potash deposits.

The least sensitive counter device is the l-inch by l2-inch Geiger

Mueller tube used in the Geological Survey logging instrument. This

instrument has the shortest eftective length for detecting aDd measuring

gamma·,radiation and the lowest counting rate. However, as used 'With a

slow cable speed (5 feet per minute) and a large vertical scale (1 inch

equals 2.66 feet) , it gives considerably more detailed information con

cerning minor variations of radioactivity 'Within the salt beds and potash

deposits than the other instruments used (figs. 2 and. 4). The radiation

detecting devices used by the 'Well logging service companies have an

effective length of 3.0 feet. Their gamma-ray logs have the same vertical

scale (1 inch equals 20 feet), but have quite different deflection (hori

zontal) scales for showing the relative intensity of radiation (fig. 2).

The radioactivity ot the rocks and mineral deposits is expressed by one

company in terms of n counts per second" whereas the second company uses

"inches of deflection. II The t'Wo logs sho'W about the same amount of st=c.ti~

graphic detail for individual beds and. potash deposits, although the radio

actiVity anomalies on the first company's log extend farther from back~ound

( average intensity at radiation in umnineralized salt beds) than those O!l

the second company's log (fig. 2). This feature probably is due to dif

ferences in instrumentation and logging method. Company (1)' s logs w~re
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made at cabJ.e speeds of 8, 14, and. 24 feet per minute, and the ratemeter

time constant, recorded only by the code symbol "H", is unknown. Company

(2)'s logs were made at a cable speed of 15 feet per minute with a rate

meter time constant setting of 1 ami 2 seconds.

Comparison of the gamma-ray logs of the drill. holes with the lith

ologic logs of the cores obtained trom the drill holes reveals that

fairly large radioactivity anomal.1es were recorded at the depths of which

potash deposits and polyhalite beds were encountered (fig. 3). Claystone

seams ami beds of clay-bearing halite are not particularly radioactive,

ami therefore, are not likely to be con:f'u.sed with potash deposits. Beds

of sandstone ami siltstone, which are present near the top of the Salado

formation, are radioactive (fig. 1). Inasmuch as the beds of sandstone

and siltstone are separated trom the mineralized part of the formation

by a considerable section of rock, they are not likely to be identified

as one of the deposits.

The favorable results obtained demonstrate that gamma-ray logging

of holes drill.ed for oil and gas is a convenient aDd practical method

of searching for potash deposits in marine evaporites. Although fev

core samples containing less than 5 percent of potash (~O) were analyzed

in the COlJ.I'se of this investigation, it is estimated that halite beds

containing about 1 percent of potash (K20) show anomalous radioactivity

on g~ray logs. Deposits containing less than 8 percent of potash

(K.aQ) are classed as potential resources, and do not constitute ore a.t

the present time. As shown on figure 2, the gamma-ray logs made by all

three organizations are equally efficient for identification of mineable

potash deposits.
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Grade and thickness .est.1IIIates trom. gamma-ray logs

A considerable eff'ort was made to develop empirical methods for

estimating grade &:ad thick:D.ess of' potash ore trom. the anomaJ.y recorded

on a gamma.-ray log, but satisfactory results were not obtaii1ed. The

unf'avorable resu1.ts vere due to a combination of' f'actors inVolving both

geol.og,y and instrumentation. The deposits in the Carlsbad district are

not homogeneous; the potash (~O) concentrations in a deposit show a con

siderable range' of' values in vertical sect~on (fig. 4). Moreover, the

deposits average 4 to 5 feet thick, and therefore, are thin in comparison

with the fairly long .(3.0 feet) detecting devices used by the well logging

service companies. Instruments of' such a length are not suitable f'or

purposes of' estimating grade and thickness of' radioactive are in thin or

thin-layered deposits, such as those found. in the Carlsbad district.

Although the gamma.-ray logs prepared by well logging service com

panies were f'Own to be unsatisf'actory in some respects, they are never

theless valuable records. They are an excellent source of information

concemling stratigraphic details of the evaporites. Moreover, with proper

instrumentation and appropriate geologic conditions, the logs made in

small diameter (4 to 6 inches), uncased drill holes can y1e.ld data of a

semiquantitative nature. If a fairly short time constant (2 seconds or

less) and a fairly slow cable speed (15 feet per miJIute or less) are used

in logging such a ~Ul hole, then the logs may be used to obtain an ap

proximation of the minimum grade of ore in potash deposits that are more

than 5 feet thick. With such cond1tions, potash deposits having an average

grade of' 10 percent of' potash (~O) will yield a minimum deflection of l

inch in "standard units" on company (l)'s intensity scale and a minimum
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counting rate ot 140 counts per second on company (2) rs 1J:rtensity scale.

The conditions under which the grade ot are can be est:lll1ated are

seldom fu.ltilled in gamma-ray logging at holes drilled tor aU and gas.

Most at the holes are larger than 6 inches in diameter, and they eZ-e

logged atter casing and cement have been placed in the bole. Moreover ,

logging operations are carried out with tast cable speeds and. long t:lll1e

constants, and a small depth scale (1 inch equal 20 feet) commonly is
,

used in. record1ng the rsdioactivity at lDSJ:"1ne evaporites. All these

factors must be considered in est:lll1at1ng the grade of potash are. Most

of them effectively reduce the intensity of radiation recorded on the

log, and the others limit the accuracy 'With which the top and. base of

the depOSit can be picked. As a restLLt, the intensity and thickness ot

the gamma-ray anomaly at a potash deposit is deceiving; the deposit is

th:inner and. has a higher grade of are than that which is 1nd1cated by

the anomal.y ~

The neutron log is a graph show1.ng depth below the top of a drill

hole and. variations in the relative intensity at second.ary gBDmlS.-rays.

This radiation is a.rt1f'icia.l..ly generated in the course at neutron well

logging 'by bombarding strata and mineral deposits With high energy neutrons.

Inasmuch as the neutrons are slowed down or stopped by hydrogen, the

intensity of radiation recorded in neutron logging increases as the hydro-

gen concentration decreases, and conversely, decreases as the hydrogen

conce:at.ration increases. Thus, the neutron log is a geophysical well

log showing variations in concentration ot hydrogen. The hydrogen may

be present in b:y'drocarbon (gas or liquid), drilling fluid, brine, water,
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cement, or mineral; its chemical torm or p~sical state is immaterial

in neutron well logging.

N'eu"tron well logging was carried out in conjunction with gamma-ray.

logging of' three drill holes (tabJ.e 1). The work was undertaken to

determine whether neutron logs could be used. to identity the type of'

potassium mineral that might be present in a potash deposit. Some

deposits contain ~ous potassium minerals, sylvite and langbe1n1te,

as their maJor constituent; other deposits consist largely of' hydrous

potassium minerals such as leoD.ite, kaic.ite, and ca.ruall.ite. Inasmuch

as the a.nl1ydrous minerals are the only potassium minerals of' economic

importance, a method by Which anhydrous potash deposits can be distin-

guished from ~ous deposits is of' considerable value.

The m:1neralogic character of' a deposit f'ound by gamma-ray logging

can be determined by neutron well logging. The results obtained in this

investigation show that salt beds and anhydrous potash deposits yield

intense secondary gamma radiation in neutron logging. The radiation is

recorded as a strong right def'lection on a neutron log (f'ig. 3). Deposits

of' hydrous potassium m:1nerals and beds of' polyhalite, claystone, siltstone,

sandstone, and clay-bearing salt yield little or no secondary gamma-rays

on bombardment with neutrons. As a consequence, they f'arm moderate to

strong lett def'lections on a neutron log (fig. 3). Such favorable results

as those shown on figure 3 clearly demonstrate the uset\Ll.ness of neutron

well logging in the search for and the identification of' potash deposits.

Moreover, a radioactivity log (combination of' gamma-ray and neutron log),

yields considerable information concerning stratigraphic details of' marine

evaporites (figs. 1 and 3). Salt beds show no radioactivity on the gamma-

ray log and strong radioactivity on the neutron log. Anhydrite beds ars
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moderately radioactive in neutron logging" but yield no radiation in

gemma-ray 10gg1:ag. Polyhal1te, claystone, sutBtone J s&Z2dstone J and

clay-bearing salt beds are radioactive in gamma-ray logging" and weakly

or non-ra.d1oactive in neutron logging. None of the rocks" however" are

as radioactive as mineable deposits of sylVite and langbe1n1te (figs. 1

and 3).

An undesirable feature of neutron well logging is extreme sensi

tiVity over a verr small range in the hydrogen content of bydrous

materials. Comparison of the neutron logs and the results of chem1caJ.

analyses reveal that a small amount (at least 2 percent and possibly as

much as 4 percent) of bydrous clay minerals is sui"ficient to reduce

appreciably the intensity of secondary gamma radiation so that a moderate

left deflection is recorded in neutron logging. As a result" some potash

deposits" which contain 4. to 6 percent of hydrous clay minerals, mica J

and quartz J have a moderate left defiection that is unrelated to the type

of potassium mineral (fig. 3). Under such conditions, it is extremely

difficult to determine whether an.bydrous or bydrous potassium minerals

are present in the deposits. Moreover, a small amount of' carnallite

(38.9 percent of water) in a sylvite deposit yields a left deflection;

the carnallite content of the deposit need not exceed 5 percent to yield

a distinct anomaly.

Further complications in the interpretation of neutron logs are

introduced by some conditions commonly encountered in holes drilled

f'or oil and gas. Minor variations in the diameter of' a drill hole and

in the thickness of cement are detectable in neutron logging. A fairly

small increase in the thickness of cement or in bore hole diameter where

fluid is present in the hole shows on the neutron log as a lett deflection
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or as a reduction in the amplitude ot a detlection. A reduction ot

amplitude also accompanies the cbac.ge from open to cased. hole and from

a small to a large diameter hole.

ELECTRICAL RESISTIVITY LOOS

Altb,ough electrical resistivity well logging and neutron well

logging are concerned with. the measurement ot ditterent pbysica:L aDd

chemical properties ot strata, the two logging methods yield logs

that commonly show cousiderable s1mll arity in respouse to the geology'

ot individual beds. Because ot this apparent relatiouship between

resistivity and hydrogen concentration, electrical well logging was

carried out in the same drill holes that were logged by the neutron

method (table 1). The purpose ot the logging was to determine whether

an empirical relatiouship between resistivity and hydrogen concentration

or between resistivity aDd m.in.era.logy ot iDd1vidua:L strata and potash

deposits could be recognized. The recognition ot some correlation ot

resistiVity and geology' would have considerable value inasmuch. as

ele~trical well logging has been the logging method that is most com

monly used by the oil iDdustry in southeastern New Mexico.

The primary tunction ot electrical well logging is to locate

permeable and resistive strata. Variations ot apparent resistivity are

expressed on electric logs in terms of ohm meter squared per meter

(obms m2/m), and commonly is recorded in the form ot a normal curve

aDd a lateral curve. An electrode spacing ot 10 inches was used in

the experimenta:L logging to obtain the D.orma:L curve shown in figure 3,

and an electrode spacing of 32 inches to obtain the latera:L curve.

Spontaneous-potential well logging was not attempted because the drilling
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tluid was a concentrated solution ot sodium and potassium chJ.oride and

tbe salt beds have excepticmall y small permeability.

The exper1JDental logging tound variations ot apparent resistivity

that have limited application in the ident1.tication ot potash deposits.

Carnallite-bearing depoSits, sandstone beds, claystone seams, aDd salt

beds containing 15 to 20 percent ot clay (clay minerals, mica, and.

quartz) have low resistivity (high conductivity); they yield anomalies

that stacd out as distinct lett deflections on the lateral curve and ~

poorly detined on tbe normal curve (tig. 3). Examination ot the cares

reveals that the conductive strata and carnallite deposits have only one

p~sical property in common; they are the most porous layers in -the cores.

The porosity ot the carnaJ.l1te deposits, however, unlike that ot the sand

stone, claystone, and clay-bearing salt beds, is secondary; it develops

as a consequence ot drilling the deposits with a fluid that dissolves

carnallite. Removal ot carnallite gives the deposits considerable vuggy

porosity, and enlarges the drlll hole. The solution cavities aDd the

increase ot hole diameter are detectable in electric logging as a decrease

ot apparence resis~tvity. Theretore the apparently low resistivity ot

carnalJ.1te-bearing deposits is derived tram. the secondary porosity and

the enlargement ot the hole, and is not related to specific electrical

properties ot carnallite. The water soluble potassium minerals yield

anomalies in electric logging only when they are leached by the drilling

tluid. Inasmuch as the drilling tluid used by the 011 industry is aJ.most

invariably' unsaturated with respect to potassium and magnesium chloride,

deposits ot water soluble potassium salt will dissolve, and will be

detectable in electric logging. The low resistivity anomalies ot the

deposits should serve as a means ot ditterentiating between potash
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deposits of economic interest and polyb&lite beds.

The relAtion between solution cavities and low resistivity shoul.d

be used Y1th extreme caution tor proper interpretation of resistivity

loga. The t~tion ot solution cavities is controlled by the solu

bility ot 1.nd:1vidual minerals in the nuid used in rota.17 drilling

ot potassium-bearing evaporites. Some drilling tluids, such as the

saturated sodium-potassium. chloride brine used in this stu.dy, dissolve

only ca.rns.llite; such dr1]] 1ng fluids, however, are rarely used by oU

companies in drilling marine evaporites. Some companies use a salt;.

base mwi in wl!l1ch balite, SJ:lhy'drite, and polyb&l1te at'e stable, but

in which the highly soluble potassium minerals are unstable and dis

solve. other companies use a tresh-water mud that has little or no

detectable ettect on 8.Dhydrite and polyhalite but dissolves bsJ.ite and

the potassium m1.nerals.

A salt-base mwi will torm solution cavities in deposits ot highly

soluble potassium minerals. Such solution caVities yield in electric

logging a low resistivity anomaly that has much the same general a.ppear

ance as that tormed by porous strata, such as sandstone and clay-bearing

salt beds. However, the porous strata. are considerably less radioactive

than mineable deposits of potassium m.1.nerals, and theretore, can be

id.ent~ied by gamms.-ray logging. Although polyhalite beds yield fairly

strong anomalies, they are mere resistive than the potash deposits and

a;re not likely to be confused with them.

The use ot tresh-water mud in drilling marine evaporites torms

solution cavities in potash deposits and salt beds, and the layers ot

relatively insoluble a.nhydrite and polyhalite stand out as ledges along

the bare hole wall. Such ledges are recorded in electric logging as
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resistive beda" and yield conspicuous rigb:t deflections on a resistivity

log (tig. 5). POtash deposits and sal't beds have low resistivity" and

distinguishing one from the other can be quite difticult (tig. 5).

lIowever, with a; combination gamma-ray and electrical resistivity log,

such as is shown in tigure 5, much information conceru1J::lg the distri-

butioQ ot potash deposits and stratigraphic detaUs ot the evaporites

can be obtained. The composition ot individual resistive layers is

readUy determ:1.Ilable by visuSJ. inspection ot the gamma-ray logs. Poly-

balite beds are both radioactive and highly resistive; a.chydrite beds

lack the radioactiVity ot polyhal1te, although they are as highly

resistive. The potash deposits are radioactive but lack the high

resistivity ot the polybalite beds, and therefore are readlly identitied

inasmuch as the salt beds are not particularly radioactive. From the

toregoing discussion" it is evident that an electrical resistivity log'

of' a hole drilled with fresh-water mud gives about the same amount of'

information that is obta.inable from a caliper log ot the drill hole.
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